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Francis G. Magowan, of 428 and 41 Border Joseph l. Bartlett, Set-up man in 411, has

Street, Town, is in his 27th year at Whitin. worked here for 27 years. Joe and Mrs.

He enioys fresh water shing with his 3 Bartlett live in Town. They have 2 sons,

children, Francis, Philip and Susan 2 daughters, and 9 grandchildren
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Aroun the Plant
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Mrs Rena Lisak, Stock Clerk ll'l No 5 Crib, Mrs. Stella Damar||an, Ring Job, of 430

IS a Red Sox fan married to a Yankee fan Church Street Whitmsville has been o

Rena and Stanley have a 12-year old son, Whitin employee for I8 years. She has

+1-1'4

g; »
Stan|ey,Jr., and live on Hill Street, Whitinsville a son, 2 daughters, and 3 grandchildren
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Hessel Schotanus, Bench Molder, was born Henry E. Plante, Trucker, was born and George Hoekstra, Department 418, was

in Holland in 1900 and came to the U.S. has always lived in Manchaug where he born in Germany in 1912 and came to the

in 1921. He has 25 years‘ continuous service is deputy chief of the Fire Department. U.S. in 1921. A bachelor, he enioys sports,

here. His hobbies are shing and gardening Henry is married and has a daughter is a Giants fan and lives in Whitinsville
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One of the most useful machines in Department 423 is the Heuld Boremctic. Arthur Ashworth bores on oscillating

shaft hole in a winder box

P c: ision plu
Versatilit

[3
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Precision plus

Versatility

Characteristic of Department 423
are the variety of machines used
and the variety of parts processed,
for the Job handles many over-runs
from other departments. Much
of the work calls for the drilling
of precisely-located holes. Shown
in the drill section, from the left, are
Robert McNaul, Group Leader
Reynold Boucher, William Smith

and Raymond Fontaine

THE General Machining Department plays a major own—handling in volume much work on synthetic

role in advancing Whitin's reputation for ne work- twister parts. Many of these parts, such as self-travers-

manship. The fty men of Department 423 know ing grooved rolls, cams, and blades, call for extremely

that they and the machines they operate produce parts close tolerances, as docs their work on comber parts,

calling for the most exacting tolerances. They are such as nipper frames.

particularly proud of some of their modern and complex In many ways, 423 is something like the Tool Job,

machines found nowhere else in the plant. for it is set up to drill, mill, turn, plane, surface grind,

Set up in 1947, this department is an almost complete grit blast, cylinder grind, spline, key cut, cam cut,

machine shop in itself, designed to handle small lots, hone, balance, and vapor blast. It is the ideal method

pilot lots, and overruns on new orders. Because of of handling lots of from one to twenty pieces.

the wide variety of machines on the oor, and because On this job, as on any job, both men and tools are

the work may be done on either steel or iron, the job essential. Of the men, Foreman Oliver A. Baker, a

often comes to the assistance of other departments man with 32 years of experience at Whitin, says, “I’ve
when a. sudden rush of work must be completed to worked on a lot of jobs, and I know that you won’t

meet a delivery date. Whitin, in order to remain ahead nd a more cooperative group of men in the shop.

of our competitors, must be able to ll both large and They’re good workmen and they’re loyal.” On hand

small orders with speed and accuracy—and many times
Department 423 makes that possible.

In addition, General Machining has a task of its

The work force of the department is exible in that many of the men can Some of the most exacting work is done on the hone, a machine used to nish

operate several types of machines. In the lathe section, from the left, Ken the inside of a hale to the most exacting tolerance. Supervisor Matthew

Harrington tums a front end bearing for a spinning frame while John Meqer- Krawiewski watches as Stewart Jacobs nishes a small roll, part of a sub-

dichian turns the outside diameter of a hanger pulley contract order, to a tolerance of .0005”

[4] Scanned 12/12/2014 ©TrajNet



in the well-organized and operated tool crib are hundreds
of jigs and xtures and hundreds of types of tools. On
any order it takes only a matter of seconds to locate
the proper jigs, xtures, and tools.

Because General Machining works on both steel
and cast iron, the stock used may come from either
Department 432 or 406. As 423 makes many parts
and performs many operations, the oor is divided
into several sections.

Drilling, Boring, and Honing

Much could be written on the proper methods of
making, locating, and nishing holes in metal. Some
idea of the variety of work of this nature may be gained 5,,,,,,,,. ,.,,.,,, |,,,|,, ,0 M ,i,,,,_.,4,

by a look at the drilling section of 423, where a dozen °" ° "i"°'°' P°"
upright drills, some modied for special work, are in
almost constant operation. In addition to the single-
spindle, two-spindle, and three-spindle drills, there are
three turntable two-spindle drills. Holes may be
from the tiniest, almost microscopic sizes up to two
inches in diameter.

There are a number of special machines for shaping
holes, including a Borematic and an Internal grinder,
but perhaps the fanciest work is done on the honing
machine. This machine smooths away every imperfec- Peter Bcibowitch, who has been

tion so that the hole is a perfect t ""‘ ‘l"‘° l939' "‘"" "°" °" "' front roll shaft

Lathes, Milling Machines, Planers lnvemd by 0 mun who W1 we
u Whitin employee, this Rowbottom

Many of the machines, such as the twenty lathes f<‘:c':‘ie:";'|:i°"cu‘::’°';“:'°:u':Y"§:|:"}L‘:

and six milling machines, are similar to those found u Model "J" Comber Cum. The

elsewhere in the Shop. Eight Warner-Swazey turret "“°"'Y °f °"' "'°°."i"°‘ '.”'? °"the ne workmanship of intricate
lathes turn and bore rolls and studs. In addition to pem such as this

a shaper, a special belt sander, and polishing and buffing
machines, the job has the only vertical spliner in the
Plant.

Grinders and Cam Cutters

General Machining does a lot of grinding. There In the grinding section Napoleon

are ve cylindrical grinders and two surface grinders. l°f'°""' °P°"°""° ° °Y""d"‘°'
_ _ , _ grinder, helps the Roll Job meetIt is here that the highly important nipper frames qfugh M1,.-§°,,<,||,

of the famed Model J Comber are surface ground.
The pride and joy of 423 is the cam cutting section.

In addition to a double-action cam cutter which makes
cams for knitting machines, the job has two duplex
cam cutters and four Rowbottom cam cutters, the only
ones in the Shop. Old timers will recall that Row-
bottom, the inventor of these ‘unique machines, was a
former Whitin employee.

Grit Blast and Vapor Blast

The marks left by machining may be removed by
a ne grit blast. If an ultra-ne nish is wanted, as
on parts that are to be chrome-plated, the Pangborn
Hydro-nish machine is used.

[5]
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Precision plus

Versatility

A satin-like nish is given by a vapor blast from
the Ponqborn Hydro-nish. Leon Gauvin, .lr., is

nishing parts which are to be chrome-plated

Assembly and Inspection Foreman Oliver .~\. Baker is assisted by a supervisor,

Certain parts for synthetic twisters are assembled two group leaders, and an ofcc force consisting of a

in 423 at assembly benches. Inspection is of the closest parts-in-process man, a timekeeper, and a stock clerk-

possible nature, using a surface plate, a balancing P18111161‘-

maehine costing $10,000 and other equipment. The Oliver, a graduate of a Whitin machinist's apprentice-

balancing machine will measure displacements as fine ship, began work here in 1923. He worked on the

as .000025”. Milling Job, the Comber Job, and was assistant fore-

Parts may be nished with a grit blast which removes the minute marks left
by tools. Under the eye of Foreman Oliver A. Baker, George Cartier nish

blasts some small parts for the new Whitin Winder

The Gisholt Dynetric balancing machine measures both static and dynamic
balance to .O0OO25 of an inch. Hector Roy can well be proud of the quality

inspection mode possible by a machine such as this

6

man of the Winder Job. He was appointed foreman
of Department 423 on December 10, 1954. He has

received promotions from three general superintendents.
He and his wife Laura live with their children, 18-year

old Anne, 15-year old Joyce, and 13-year old Richard,
at 45 North Main Street, Uxbridge. Oliver's hobby is

raising owers, specializing in tulips, peonies, and

dahlias.

1
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W/zitin Personalit
IT’S AN OLD IDEA H
BUT A GOOD ONE ALBIN NELSON, of the Repair Department, is a consistent man. He has

Mass production the backbone owned only Chevrolet automobiles since he rst purchased one in 1921

f an’d Standard and he has worked in the same department for 41 years.
of 1, _n is ngt in America Albin was born on April 2, 1885 in Southwick, Massachusetts. He
zvagvgaik in 1798, when each arm‘; attendedthe grade schools of that town and later graduated from Spring-
rie had be made laboriouslgr eld Business College. His rst ]0b was with the Kibbe Candy Company,
by hand_each t Springeld, where he was ‘employed as a.b0okkeeper. In the evenings

d 1 _El, Wh_t he studied shop mathematics and mechanical drawing at the Springeld
a“ °“° gun °“Y 1 ‘ “ey Technical High School
evolyii int Emheargmftamcihod Oi In March, 1912, he accepted a position as draftsman in our Engineering
spec I y 0 gl_ng an S mpmg on Department where he worked under the supervision of his brother Harmon
“Standard” Interchangeable parts who was the Chief Engineer. For two years he worked on tools jigs and
and assembling them later‘ xtures and then he transferred to the Repair Department where,today, in

Us_mg the Whltiley “mass pr0' addition to a variety of duties, he establishes the selling prices on repair
ductmn” method m 1807’ 3' New parts. Because of his many years of seniority at Whitin and because of
England clockmaker began manw his encyclopedic mind he is continually relied upon for information per-
facturing 5’000 clocks 3‘ yearinstead taining to machines and parts which were rst made many years ago

of four’ and Selling them for $5 Occasionally he comes across drawings which he made back in his early
instead of $25‘ The idea‘ Caught days in the Engineering Department.
On’ has been going Strong ever since‘ Albin is married to the former Mildred White who at the time of her

marriage was a teacher in the Grove School, Whitinsville. They have
two married daughters, Eleanor and Marcia and ve grandchildren. Mr.

FRONT Covsa:\Vheri Norman Whito, Nelson is a past master of Granite Lodge, A.F. & A.M. and a member
Supervisor on the Roll Job, digs up of the Alethia Grotto, Worcester. He is well remembered for his many
his P8“-Hips We are Sum Sprint; is years of work with local Boy Scouts.
hm“ “ml summer Wm 59°“ f°"°“" For recreation he raises vegetables in his backyard garden on Cottage
A mile awed-by the we of the Street VVhitinsville follows baseball en'o s shin and takes an active
parsmps are his grandsons Rodney ’ ‘ ' ’ _J y g
Lee and Norman Robert. They are interest in the Meadow View Gun Club in which he has held the office of
the sons of Donald White, Apprentice President since 1916. Although no longer an active hunter he particularly
Moldcr in the F<>l1I1dry- enjoys reminiscing about the days when he tramped the woods with his

faithful dog and trusty 12 gauge Fox Sterlingworth.
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lI'll’Y Crawford, President of the Bowling League, presents the championship
team trophy to Roland Blondin, Captain of the Apprentice Team

Jack Cunningham presents individual trophies to the Apprentice Team, cham-
pions of the league: from the right, Jack Cunningham, Donald White, Roland

Blondin, Richard Garabedian, Leo Roy, and Luke lomartire

Runners-up receive the congratulations of Frank N. Stone, Personnel Director,
from the right, Frank N. Stone, Henry Cant, John Cunningham, Adam Davidson;

William Taylor, James Marshall, and Richard Cunningham

Apprentices Retire
BY HENRY CRAWFORD

THE annual Shop Bowling League Banquet vwas held

Lr.\

at the Colonial Club 111 Webster, on Wednesday
evening, April 13, with eighty-seven bowlers and guests
present. The diners had a choice of steak, lobster,
turkey and ham which were thoroughly enjoyed as usual.

As in the past years, the winner of each half was

unknown until practically the nal matches. The
same two teams rolled off for the championship as last
year, namely, the Apprentices and the Repair Depart-
ment. The Apprentices \von and retired the trophy
permanently for this was the third time they won the
league championship. The clincher was put on by
Rollie Blondin in the second string when he started
off with ve marks and had a neat 94 half. This was

too much of a. handicap for the Repair Department.
The outstanding bowler of the year was Rollie Blondin

of the Apprentices, with an average of 108.9, and three
string totals of 395 and 388, not to mention numerous
other nights when he hit better than 300. Chick Gag-

The bowlers with the highest individual averages are congratulated by Henry non’ of the Planer Job! nished in Second place with
Crawford; mm the left, Henry Crawford, Roland Blondin, Armand Gagnon, 101.5, and was a consistently good bowler week after

and Albert Destrempes

[8]
week.
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winning the second half.

High team total for the year went to the Freight
Office with 1580, with two men under the 300 mark.
High team string was hit by the Warehouse with 572.
This group incidentally was the “dark horse” team in
the league and was in' good position to win the second
half up until the next to the last week of the season.
Jim Marshall tied with Romeo Tellier for high single
with 151. Jim admits to being a “young 69,” and
was one of the main reasons for the Repair Department

Awards were presented to the teams and individual

/€

winners by Frank N. Stone, Personnel Director, and "3
Jack Cunningham, Superintendent. .-\s usual Jack
had the gang roaring with his sharp quips. The occasion
wouldn't be the same without his presence.

We thank Jack for donating the trophies presented F
to the winning Apprentice Team. ‘
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Hoopsters and Aqua Maids

Wind llp Season B.
THE St. Patrick’s Atoms and the Whitin swimming sessions with his boys which paid off. The backbone
team enjoyed equal success this past indoor season with of the 1955 Church League Champions were Paul
neither group suiferinga defeat. Malkasian, Dick Powers and Tom Woodcome. All

three were tall enough to control the boards and there
ATOMS WIN BASKETBALL CROWN wasn’t a poor shooter a-mong them. Bob Mellor was

another player with high-pockets who helped con-
The Atoms, coached by Ray Young, swept the six siderably around the bucket. The remainder of the

scheduled games in the Church League with no trouble squad was made up of Bumby Roche, Bud Chabot, Leo
at all, and then went on to win two straight in the Gagnon, Brent Trottier and Charley Plante.
play-offs with the Christian Reformed team. The Junior High League, not to be outdone by the

It could only happen here that out of seven teams Church League, also ended tied in the second half. Jim
comprising the league, ve ended up the regular season Leonard’s Indians and Joe Jackman’s Panthers each

with a three-and-three record. The St. Patrick’s had a two-and-one record. The rst half wound up
Bombers, Christian Reformed, Upton, Presby-Congo with the Panthers undefeated. The League was played
and the Good Shepherd clubs were the teams all-tied-up with a split season. By one point the season was ex-
at the end. A round-robin elimination system was tended three weeks. The Indians downed the Panthers
agreed upon to settle which of the rst four teams would 22-21 in a play-off to settle the second half, thus making
play in the nals. The Christian Reformed team wound a two-out-of-three series necessary between the rst
up in second place, the Presby-Congos in third and half winners and the second half winners. Three games
Upton in fourth. St. Peter’s, the seventh team in the were played to crown the champions. The rst game
league, were in the cellar but with a little luck could was won by the Panthers, 32—29, the second by one
very well have been much higher up in the standings, point again for the Indians, 35—34, and the deciding
as they lost several games by less than four or ve points. game by the Panthers, 47-33.

Coach Young’s Atoms were picked as the team to Emblems were awarded to the winners in each league
beat, as the team was made up of the most experienced plus trophies to the Atoms and runners-up Christian
players and their coach held a number of practice Reformed in the Church League.

* at ‘JP

Undefeated in six regular games and
in four play-o games, the Sf. Patrick's
Atoms won the league championship.
From the left: front rovv—Jimmy Mellor,
Br nt Toife I. G Ch rli

Coach Ray Young, John Roche, Tom
Sip Woodcome, Bob Mellor, Bud Chabot,

e r | r, ea agnon, a e
.‘ P STP Planle, and Paul Malkasnan; rear row-

1 E i and Dick Powers
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Right: Collectively these Whitin swimmers hold more than flfteen individual
swimming records. In addition, they hold the New England Senior 400 yard
medley relay record and the Massachusetts State 400 yard medley relay
record. Last year, while swimming in the National Age Group l5—l6 years
old, they set records which still stand in ve relays from I60 yards up to 400
yards in both freestyle and medley events. With the exception of o National
championship meet, these swimmers have never been defeated while swim-
ming qs a relay team. From the left: Lorraine Anderson, Ginny Smithers,

Below: Ginny Smithers winning the New England Senior Woman's 100 yard
freestyle—Time 1.01.3. This established a new New England record and a
new Whitin Community pool record. Coach Harold Case watches finish of

LOCAL SWIMMERS ESTABLISH NEW RECORDS

The Whitin swimmers competed in seventeen cham-
pionship meets plus two dual meets with the Westeld
Y.M.C.A. during the months from December to March.
Records were broken in almost all of the meets, and
the Seniors captured a large trophy in a meet held in
Worcester as the team to score the most points. Ginny
Smithers broke four New England records. The relay
team of Marilyn Brouwer, Lorraine Anderson, Ann
Houghton and Ginny Smithers, won all relay races
during the indoor season, breaking their own record
in the 400-yard medley relay by ve seconds and equaling
their record on the 400-yard freestyle relay.

Ann Houghton, and Marilyn Brouwer

race from the diving board
s

One of the outstanding swimmers during the past
year was thirteen-year old John Walker who held his
own in a number of freestyle and backstroke events
against prep school and collegiate swimmers. In his
last meet for this season, the local youngster placed
third in the New England 100-yards backstroke to
gain his rst championship medal.

The past season was a decided success but with the
loss of Marilyn Brouwer and Ginny Smithers, who are
planning to attend college this fall, a large gap will be
left which will be extremely difcult to ll.

Marilyn is the only girl, currently swimming in New

\»~_.~wu-_

vl.

England who has won all of the New England Junior
titles for all the various strokes. Ginny holds more
records than anyone in the New England Association,
with titles in freestyle-events from 100 yards up to
three miles.

4* mini
neg?

left: Diane Jackman, Whitinsville, winner of the diving event for girls I3-l4 Abgygg Eleven and twelve year old girls compete in 40-yard orthodox
years old breaststroke
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This close-up shows eight mole wild ducks curved in perfect detail. Whifin
sportsmen should be able to identify most of these species oven without

the colors

Tbe A/rt of Wood Camzhg

AL ROY, Engineering Department, has found a unique many, there are other objects which may be carved
answer to mediocre television programs. Al, like many by a beginner. Al suggests that the rst pattern should
of us, spends many of his leisure hours between the be a simple repetitive pattern with straight lines which
months of October and March in his living room. When can be followed by guide strips. This method, known
the programs are good, A1 watches; when they are as “chip carving,” can be used to produce coasters
bad, he picks up his woodcarving tools. and other simple objects. Many pointers on wood

As a result of this winter's project, Mrs. Roy will carving can be gained from books or by consulting a
have a coffee table that it would be difcult to duplicate wood pattern maker.
at any price. The table will be of mahogany with a The tools used are a set of six standard carving tools,
plate glass top. The unusual feature will be the eight cost about six dollars, and a light, short-bladed knife of
wild ducks, hand-carved in perfectly detailed bas-relief good steel. The materials used are well-seasoned woods
and oil-painted in authentic colors, shown beneath such as pine, mahogany, walnut or whitewood. The
the glass. ' bird plaques carved by Al are of a ne-grained wood,

Because of their more brilliant plumage, Al has probably butternut, that were formerly part of bureau
carved only the male of each variety. The eight species drawers.
shown in ight, are the baldpate, green-winged teal, The pattern may be drawn, traced, or pricked into
blue-winged teal, red-head, ring-neck, greater scaup, the surface. Perspective is given both by depth of
lesser scaup, and mallard. When he has carved, sanded, cut and the angle of the lines. Here, more care is
and painted the last bird, Al will stop working with needed than in drawing, for a pencil line can be erased,
ducks. His next project will be something quite different. while a slip of the knife cannot. The deeper cuts are

While a project such as this is beyond the skill of made rst. The background may be cut away so the

[12] Scanned 12/12/2014 ©TrajNet
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gure stands out or, as an alternative, the original
surface may be the nal surface.

After the gure is shaped, and the detail work done,
the wood is sanded with the nest sandpaper. The
colors are applied by brush, using the standard paints
used in oil painting. The unpainted portions of the
wood are rubbed with wax to bring out the natural
grain and texture of the wood.

The amount of self-expression permitted by wood-
carving is unlimited. In addition to plaques, Al has
carved small statues and caricatures. Among the »»“

obvious advantages of this creative hobby is that it is ‘, F a
inexpensive, requires little space, is relaxing, and can X

\. /

_ ,,.-»"’/

Designs are where you nd them. This caricature of a sleeping Mexican
was inspired by an advertisement

l

, be done sitting down. All of the tools and material
used can be kept in a. desk drawer. A bridge table with
a good light makes a good working place.‘ If a person nds that he has an aptitude for carving
the more difficult work, there are many sources for
designs. Al has found books on wildlife and the Na-

l tional Geographic particularly useful.
i Mr. and Mrs. Roy live with their three children at
* 3 Maple Street, Whitinsville.

Below: Al Roy turns scraps of hardwood into works of beauty. All that is
Above: Al carves and paints full gures as well as in has-relief. While he needed is a design, a good light, a steady hand, and a keen knife. Each

never saw a living penguin, his carvings are a life-like replica of the ducks is completed by painting it in authentic colors with oil paints

.4;-"""'

\
W»

*n"b<
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GENERAL MACHINING say Harding, and Wilfred Paquette were
by Ken Hm."-"gm" among the rst to try their luck at shing

on opening day. . . . Frank Machacz's
Leo Mullen was having a hard time son Eddie visited Newport Navy Yard

winning a crib game, so he thought a new One Snlhh'dnY find Frank hnsnit been able
deck of cards might change things. It to keel) "P with Eddie $ln‘§e- - - _- B°b
did, all right. Leo lost four games in a Cniihrnne "3C9ntlY t°°k _a VIP to hls HQE
I-ow_ we hope the boys have 3 Island camp site and said that all was in
pleasant day for their deep-sea shing trip. Ycmhnflss 1'0? his hlhhhng ¢11mPnl8-n- -"Skipper" Ca,-tier has given out 0,-dc,-S for The tickets for the Bolster Job Baseball
a5:30 departure from the docks. Iwondcr Chlh have wine and we “'°1'° fortunate
if Pete Babowitch will be on time? . . . enough to get tickets dh'ectlY in line with

KEEPING ll‘ IITII 'l'l|E IEWS j

The baseball season is now with us, and rst bn$°- - - -_Bh1 _vnnde1'Sl°°l/ was
we hope the Red Sox fans will still stay ?k31 MA make lili choice fi)3l:lltll0 winner E_ KENT SWIFT’ JR.’ ELECTED

' . '- X . ~ o 1 in ri an - ue. i was ver'with the Sox. This could be our year, boys. cautisus wit; glide “$1 DIRECTOR

,,.,,_s..,,. _,.,,, ;‘;f!;.§“Z.“€ii.?;’:‘l-‘° AT the Ami swckhm Meet-
by Charles Kheboian G ing on March 21, E. Kent Swift, Jr.,

BINDER J0]! Director of the Research Division,
Harold F lim-011 found out there is ii lot by Betty Ann Feen was elected to the Whitin Machineof truth to that song “It's a Wonian’s

World.” It seems that Harold challenged Birthday greetings for the month of May Works Board of Directors. During
Vee Mahoiiey to a tliree-string bowling are extended to Ray Basinet, Bertrand his Summer Vacations while attend“
match. Harold started out with a 105 Levitre, and our Assistant Foreman, Tom ing Harvard University and after
and added scores of 93 and 91 for a total Tycks. Best wishes, boys, and may you his graduation in 1948, Air‘ Swift
of 289——n0t bad. Vee also started iiith have many more. . . . Anniversary greet-
a 105, but she added 98 and a crashing 124 ings for the month of May are extended to Tecelved 3 thorough tralmng 1n thefor a total o£'I327{;l Htaroid said, “woe Mlixbantd l\’lI‘ls..“glgll$.lll lilo/?l:iii;2\\'lio re mariufagture of textile machinery
was nie.' aro i n’ win any prizes ce e ra iiig tieir r on ay to r. - - r rwith his 885 in the T&G trials, but he did and Mrs. Elmo Pickering who are celebrat- In the plan?" Durmg “ Orldw “ ar H
get a pair of bowling shoes as an attendance ing their 25th on May 17, and to Mr. and he Served In the U-S-A-A-I‘ - 33 3-I1
prize at S:iropian's Alleys. . . . John Mrs. Richard Lacliapelle who celebrated 3,e]'i3,l engineer-_
Gjeltema received a cash award from John their rst on May 1. We extend our best
Cunningham, Erik Pierson and Jake De- wishes to all of them and hope they will
Jong as a suggestion award. . . . We all have many more. . . . Two people
extend our wishes for a quick return to in Department 426 are sporting new cars station wagon and Walter Solina has a ’55Arthur Bruneau who has been out for this past month. Mrs. Spencer, our time- two-tone green Ford. Best oi" luck to both
quite a spell. . . . Walter Fierley, Liiid- keeper, has a ’55 N:isli Cross Country of them with their new cars and may they

’-ii

\-\G\

gm

"7 2

/;.II1

have many happy hours of motoring this
summer. Mrs. Spencer will be heading
for New Hampshire for outdoor camping
and Walter will be doing plenty of shing.

. . . The topic of -126 is shing but I
haven't seen any of those fish yet.

Arthur Berubc became a graiidfatliei‘
for the third time in March to a blonde-
haircd, 6 lb. 1 oz. baby girl. . . . Arthur
Gauvin, presumably a great sherman,
takes his grandchildren fishing; they catch
the sh; Arthur brings the children and
sh home. Then he comes into the Shop
to tell us about all the sh he caught and
how good they were. Aren't grandchildren
wonderful, Arthur? . . . By the time Vic
l~‘;ign;int makes up his mind about the
Zebco reel, the shing season will be over.

1. \-"'1 Sp.-igg’s has the best and we suggest you
- ..,| of .., V‘ . .. ,1., .\_ go thiit. course ic, you can .1 \\.iys

l I I
go back to the stick and string method
seeing you are widely known for catching

-liv-." : ':.. 'This group of beginning Cub Scouts recently received their bobcat pins. First Row: Robert Reilly, John ’ll]:|fN‘f_l‘l';fl{:1Fa::_l$lft?]if‘\_::(:$ “(mt (_h?:1lCiukoi, Stephen Morley, James Landry Alon Rubiior and Alexander McGuinness. Second Row; Edward _ ‘, ,’ . . '. _ ‘Lambert, Robert Gugnon, John Banal’, Richard Limoli and Arthur Ruinville. Third Row: William Roy, lmm) lmld’ _lS Fwmg _r“'Y" lc‘“"'lS "H l_m“Poul Mongunelli, Lawrence Vonrug, John Mongunelli and Michael Ponies. Presentations were made tn hlhd H11‘ lhg h-*'h ht '3 " Chick L“/'~’r.\' hlhllui the Blue and Gold Banquet, Si. Patrick's Church, on February I4 at Siiigletary Rod and Gun Club, Sutton,
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SPINNING SMALL PARTS
by Jake Sohigian

Jerry Levitrc, who only last month hit
a lusty 365 in the Swedish Men's Bowling
League, found out the hard way that
lightning doesn't strike in the same place
twice. Just when he was riding high he
lost a very close decision to his buddy,
Bob Pouliot. Alibis are in order. . . .

Ernie Burroughs, our oor inspector, has
been transferred to the Ring Job, and it
is with great sincerity that we wish him
the best of luck. We will miss him on
Department 429, what with his witty re-
marks and casual smile. . . . Carl Wood,
better known as “Woodie” to everyone
on the job faced a major operation at a

who saw Cinerama and drove to Boston of golf bugs. . . . Ross Rajotte has been
to witness same. They enjoyed it. . . . appointed Registration Officer of the State
Mr. John F. Wasiuk attended a packer’s Convention of the Military Order of the
exhibition in Chicago. . . . Celebrating Purple Heart. . . . Henry Laviemodiere
anniversaries this month: Mr. and Mrs. has retumed to work on the Paint Job.
Marcel Turgcon, their seventh on April 17; . . . Norman Spratt, former planner at
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Departie; Mr. and 417, is now stationed on the Paint Job.
Mrs. Edmund Sheehan, their eighth on . . . Jerry Forget, tiinekeeper for these
April 19; Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Brown, departments, is new planning to build a
their eleventh on April 23 in New York. new home. . . . George Braman is the
. . . The golng season cannot be far only fellcwwe know who goes clam digging
away, for the boys are getting ready by all year round.
polishing their clubs while anxiously await-
ihg lei‘ the ihlyhght $11‘/ihg time 5° they Best wishes from all of us for the speedy
eeh Be and tee e e1"lY- - - 4 Seltbllll is recovery of Eddie Horan’s mother who at
3-15° i" the eh’ and the Freight Hellse teem this moment is in St. Vincent Hospital.
is practicing for the opening game. . . .

During the lunch hour we see Leo Gauthier
Worcester iwspital and came through with solving algebra problems while doing his TIN CYLINDERS
ying colors. We on the job hope that it
won’t be too long before Woodie will be
back with us again. . . . Don Simmons
has left us to take up employment at Gen-

homework. Leo attends Woonsocket High . .

in the evenings. . . . Several of the oice by Wilbur Baud
girls drove to Marconi’s for a spaghetti ML and M,.s_ Bernard Farmr and ML

supper’ ' ' ' D“! you know that we had and Mrs. John Farrar of Hopedale motored
erill Meters in Fl'11"1hl8h9'm- we're 801118 an im’cri.0r decomtorin _0ur mills” Michmfl to Washington, D. C. to visit friends and
to miss Don, but wish him luck at his
ne\\' job. . . . New faces this month in-
clude George Poulin and William Mateer.

Mountain has been doing quite a bit of it wlativ,,S_ while there Hwy enjoyed the
in his home. Keep it up “Mike.” . . . beam

. . . ' yofthecl-rrybl~"n~....El
Qmte a bit of exclwment at the Arthur Martinson, supelrtvisor o(l'5s(gril: No. 23, hairs

Weleeme lie ell!‘ Werkihg e1‘eW- M11)’ Mal‘) Pam wh.en 8‘ can ‘FM hon?‘ ' '_ ' been called for jury duty. (‘ecil Small has
their stay with us be a merry One, _ _ Spaulding Aldrich has terminated his duties taken Over his job whne Em.1isaway_

Vacation is just around the corner. Don’t
forget those snapshots and interesting bits
of news. All pictures, all bits of informa-
tion, no matter how small or how big, for
that is what this column thrives on. . . .

How is the baseball race looking so far?
Is it living up to your expectations? . . .

Ray Bassett’s regular driver has moved to
a new locality so Ray has to ride to work

Wm‘ “"5 department" The welcome mat is out for Roland Guer-
tin, who has returned to Department 450

SHEET METAL’ PAINT AN” after almost a year and a half's absence.
We also welcome three newcomers:

“REEL “ms Frank Gandol of Milford, Paul Zemianek

by Dorsey Devlin of East Douglas, and Emest Riedle of
North Uxbridge. Paul and Ernest are

Personnel changes on the Sheet Metal on the inspection sta. . . . Our best
Department nd three more men being wishes for a speedy recovery go to Mrs.

in his °“'“ can Ray» with his Ford Vic‘ transferred to the Night Shift. John Anthony Campo, Jr. who recently was

toria" many movcsin and out of the parking DeBocr and John Kapolka join the night accidently scalded with boiling water in
lot with the greatest of ease.

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
by Marcel E. Turgeon

We gladly welcome back Helen Conway
who has been absent from the department
due to lack of work We also welcome
Louise Kieronski, and Francis Hurst, Jr.
who has joined the night crew. . . . Con-
gratulations are in order for John F. Wasiuk,
Fred Demars and Raymond Prince who
received their 15-year pins. . . . It is
nice to have Alton T. White with us again.
Alton has been hospitalized for a few weeks
but is now back in the groove once more
. . . What happened? The Freight House
bowling team, after being ahead all the
second half, ended up in second place!
Wait until next year. . . . Congratula-
tions to Beatrice Carpenter who qualied
to bowl in the T&G Bowling Tournament.
. . . New cars in our department are
John F. Wasiuk’s Pontiac, Thilrston
Brown's Buick Special, Wilfred Vallee’s
Buick Riviera, Harold Libby’s new Plym-
outh Belvedere and Harold Baszncr's ac-
quisition of a 1949 Buick. . . . Fred
Demars is holding art classes at the gym
every Thursday evening. Anyone in-
tcrested in taking the course only has to
contact Mike Marker or Miss Plantc at
the gym and they will gladly give all the
information necessary. . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Gauthier took the advice of some one

owls with group leader Alan “Pete” Pad- her home. . . . Belated birthday greet-
dock in charge. . . . Gene Picard, Eddie ings for April go to Paul Zemianek, Edward
Horan, Bobby Campo and Jim Fisher had Jones and Al Cupka. . . . On week ends,
the rst chance to crow over the opening and every day, let's drive slow and with
game between the Red Sox and Yanks, care. As Eddie Cantor says“Drive slowly,
but this reporter serves notice that, come we love our children.” . . . Congratula-
October, the tune that they will sing will tions to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Malkasian
have a black mood attached to it. . . . who observed their 15th wedding anniver-
Henry Kelley has joined the growing throng sary on April 13.

‘.

MYSTERY PHOTO—Tlio straw-huttod youth on the left is Chet Greenwood of Department 448. The

smiling youth on the right is active in fraternal organizations. The picture was token forty-two yours ago
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a building on Sayles Street, Woonsocket, anniversary to Mr. and Mrs. Rene Provost.
R. I. Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Scurry and . . . We were sorry to hear that our
their four children were unaware of the former plarmer, Lou Cassista, is sick and
re, caused by a short circuit, raging in in the hospital. Best wishes for his speedy
the attic until the ceiling collapsed. Evcry- recovery. . . . Mr. Blouin is happy to
thing that they owned was destroyed or report that the carpenters have begun
damaged beyond repair. The only things work on his new home down on Linwood
that they saved were the clothes they were Avenue. . . . Norman Stanley claims that
wearing. Besides M. L.’s family, four other the best lobsters come from Maine. We
families had to leave the building which just have to agree with him since he brought
is a total loss. We are happy to say that us in one the other day. Thanks, Norm,
no injuries were reported. A collection We certainly did enjoy it. It seems his
to lighten the burden was made in the brother dropped down for a visit with
Foundry and presented to M. L. in behalf fourteen of them. Incidentally, Mrs. Stan-
of all of his Foundry friends. For this ley also makes delicious chocolate cake!
generous gift M. L. gives his sincere thanks. . . . Welcome back to Bob Roy, John
. . . New that the shing season is open, Cunningham and Bob Brown over at 445.
all of you anglers should have some good
stories. Pass them in. Although some of
the stories may not be believed, they’ll slI[N|]|J; J0];
make good reading. . . . Talk about
modernization in the Foundry! Rumor has by Awe" Cenwk a”dit that a man has been seen daily before Edwfd B0398
working hours in the Foundry shaving with
aSunbeam Electric Razor. There’s nothing welemhe to the hew mefhhers °f the
like a good shave to refresh a man. Shlhdle J°h5 Joseph Cadnhv R'hYm°hd

Alfonso Chottmon, Foundry personality, is c notive Glguerev Elvira Jacques and Rolhhd La‘of South Corolino who studied for the ministry

INIUNIIIIY
by Joe Guidi

Our personality of the month is Alfonso
Chattman, known to all his foundry friends
as “Slim.” Al was born in Chappells,
South Carolina on June 20, 1924. He was
educated in the Chappells, S. C. schools
and also completed a ve-year course in
theocratic ministry training. Prior to en-
tering the Whitin Machine Works, he was
employed at the Saluda River Wood Prod-
ucts Company, Chappells, South Carolina
but for the last seven and one-half years
has been working here in the Foundry.

Al married the former Bessie Allen of
Silver Street, Newberry, South Carolina
in December of 1946. They are now re-
siding at 274 River Street, Woonsocket,
R. I. They are the parents of one son,
Timothy, 3 years old. I am told they are
expecting the stork again some time in May.
Al served three years in the Army during
World War II. Most of this time was
spent in Italy where Al learned to speak
the language quite uently. “What are
my hobbies?" said Al when asked, “I love
to read and type. ”

Recently, Ray Drainville, Al Marchant,
Al Lambert and Woody Levesque tried to
break the sound barrier but were quickly
cooled down. Maybe now they'll believe
it'll have to be done by plane or rocket,
and not by automobile on Linwood Avenue.
. _ . Now that softball season is around
the corner, teams are already being or-
ganized. Unfortunately the Foundry will
not have a team this year, but the enthu-
siasm still reigns high in our department. After 9“ last drive he sad’ “wen Terry’
We have four men who have agreed to play °n.e thing ls cert’dm' you never do the same. h D t 500 Th R thing twice." Woe is me.wit epartmen . ey are ay

I

Drainville, Gus Forcier, Gerry Brouillette
and Richy Chester. . . . On Sunday,
March 20, 1955, 11:00 a.m., a re destroyed

chapelle. . . . Anyone interested H1 deep-
sea shing parties should see Leon “Ike
Walton” Fletcher. Leon can tell you
where and how to sh, what equipment to
use, and where to get boats for hire—
Leon is noted for his sportsmanship. He
is connected in some way with nearly every
sportsman’s club around. . . . Mrs. Al
Kershaw recently returned from a vacation
in California. . . . Congratulations to
Harry Galloway on his twins—goats that is.

The re-ball machine really lived up to
its name. Joe Gulino was operating the
machine when a hot chip landed on the
hose connected to the gas cylinders. The
hose caught re. Jacob Wassenar, one of
the supervisors standing near by, quickly
quenched the blaze with a re extinguisher.
. . . Eva Barnes has a pet parakeet that
really knows both the “Kings English”
and also slang. Eva’s problem now is how
do you punish a parakeet for using “soap
and water" words? . . . Dave Cooper

. celebrated his 25th wedding anniversary
on March 29. . . . Did you ever hear

FOUNDRY MYSTERY PHOTO—No clues are given
with this picture taken many years ago, for if
you work in the Foundry you must know this lad

l

COMIII!ll JOB
by Terry Merolli

Freddie Chace was up at Riley's bright
and early on the opening day and caught
a 13" trout. Guess the big one got away!
. . . I am happy to report that your re-
porter is learning to drive—so hold the
telephone poles—Here I come! Let's hope
that my poor husband doesn't develop an
ulcer in the process. He’s my teacher!

Birthday wishes for the month go to
George Au<1i<>,-I00 Mai¢=w,Ar¢hi<> Fournieri vim» Gervcis, 439', personality of the month,Bill Blancliette and Leo Joanis. Happy Qniqy; hunfing, §||ir|Q, and mqkinq bird |,°.,,¢;
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about the little toy dog Willy Hippert pur-
chased from a sidewalk salesman? It
seems that the dog Willy bought did a lot
of barking on the sidewalk, but when Willy
got it home, it wouldn’t make a sound.
Willy has a sneaking suspicion that the
man who sold him the dog was a ventrilo-
quist.

Personality of the Month: Victor Gervais
started work for Whitins on May 30, 1942.
Vic was born in Uxbridge on March 4, 1923
and attended the Good Shepherd School in
Linwood. Victor married the former Bea-
trice Beaucage on August ll, 1945. They
now live in their own home on the West
River Road in Uxbridge. For hobbies,
Victor likes hunting, shing and bird house
building.

W000 PATTERNS
by Vera Taylor

Personality of the Month: Maria Dona-
telli was born June 16, 1903 in Pescaric,
Italy. She spent her early years there,
was married to a contractor, had her own
home, and had three children: Justina
Vasile, Adrian and Tony. The family
migrated to America in 1934 and settled
in North Uxbridge, where .Maria still lives
with her son Tony who is attending Boston
University. Her husband died in 1942
and her other two children have married
since. Maria became a citizen in 1944.
In 1946 she began working in Whitin Ma-
chine Works in the old mill for Louis Han-
son. She was eventually laid off in 1953
due to lack of work and was rehired in
October 1953 as a painter on Department
401. She is the proud grandmother of
two girls and a boy: Linda Vasile, Jimmy
and Marion Donatelli. Marion is the
latest addition, having been bom only a
few weeks ago, March 30, 1955. Maria's
hobbies are sewing, embroidering, crochet-
ing, and baby sitting for her three grand-
children.

Al Sutclie lost two of his three hives of
bees this winter. Better luck next time, Al.
. . . Ralph Houghton's new eyeglasses
are a big improvement. He looks through
them now, not over them. You should see

Maria Donatelli, Wood Pattem Shop Personality,
with her brother-in-law and son

how clean he keeps them, too. . . .

Johnny Dominick and his future bride
have found and furnished an apartment
in Woonsocket. It's getting more nal all
the time, Johnny. This is the last mile.
. . . Maria Donatelli isn't the only one
to have added a grandchild in the past
month. Francis Joslin’s son Francis and
his daughter-in-law have presented him
with his tenth grandchild, another grand-
son, Dennis. . . . Birthdays in May in-
clude: Ralph Houghton, James Ferguson,
and Francis Joslin. Many happy returns,
boys. . . . Celebrating wedding anniver-
saries are Mr. and Mrs. George Gauthier,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kroll, and Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Bartlett. Congratulations all
and may you have many more happy years
together. . . . We hope that all the
measles, tonsillitis, tonsillectomies, viruses,
and colds and the like have gone their
merry way. Margaret Devlin spent a
week out sick. Glad to see you back, Peg.

O
Y

. . . Wilfred Whitney spent another few CARD Fl-QOR MY$TERY l'l‘l°T°_"*° Y"_" 5°"da S in th ho it L W ho h 1 b k been many, the years have been long since thisy e sp a e pe e s ac _ _ _to work by the time this SPINDLE is pub_ handsome sergeant ma|or was pictured m I908
lished.

though out of the hospital at this writing,
has not resumed Working but expects to
start soon. . . . Ten years driving over
the same road back and forth to his summer
camp, and still Arthur Taylor got lost the
other evening after taking Howard Heald
out to see the camp. . . . “Rebel” Mills
declared that no one should work on April 26
which was Confederacy Day. He neglected
to note that the following day was General
U. S. Grant’s birthday.

The boys of Department 429 claim that
the only reason “Jake” Sohigian was so
anxious for the softball season to start was
because he looked forward to getting a new
cap and jersey. The ones he had were
showing signs of wear. They also accuse

‘ Jake of wearing woman's clothing on Ladies’
Day at Fenway Park.

1 _. Mr. George Nichols of Department 433
and Mrs. Nichols celebrated their 33rd

Private Gerard T. Dionne, whose father, Louis Wddlng anniversary Al-"ll 5 with 3 family
Dionne, works in Department 437, is stationed at gathering at their house in Upton, M885.

Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville, Alabama They have three children, June, Phyllis
and Erwin. . . . Others celebrating wed-
ding anniversaries were Jacob Haringa,

SPINNING! CARD ERECTING Frank Rondeau, Albert Bowyer, Arthur
AND POLISHING Prince, William Demague and Germain

»»H»~~ l,’;“§3if.‘i“a;....;?§§f.’I."%.‘I1’Z.§‘£;?‘i~“f.’.¥.??‘;
Louie Whitten of Department 433 re- C°ey' Robert’ Roy and Ben Scott‘

ceived his 20-year pin recently from Mr.
Cunningham Louie started on the Spin-

i

nin Floor tember 9 1933 and x t NICKEL PLATING AN”E P » » 9 96
for two years that he worked on magnetlds P‘\n‘KEnIzlNG
during the war all his time has been spent by Edmond Leda‘;
there. He lives at 5 Grove Street with
Mrs. Whitten. His children, all boys, are We welcome back Robert Stewart who
Louville, Orrin and Malcolm. Louie likes recently was out ill, _ _ _ Clayton Thur.
to watch television and spends whatever bor is no longer master of his home. He
extra time he has doing cabinet work in a. was recently given a. little puppy by some
little shop he has set up in his cellar. . . . friends and tho little pup has completely
Bill Rutana has joined that select group of taken over the whole household.
gas-less car drivers. . . . Philip Holmes,
one of our inspectors, is back to work after A new shining and glittering star arose
a week’s illness. . . . Alec Wilson, al- through the heavens on the night of April
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11, when like the golden voice of Enrico Horace Basset and Dick Bosma headed Lajoie had an experience the other night.
Caruso, our own Harry Crocket sang with for Riley Pond. Earl King, cutter grinder, He came home from Worcester and found
great tenderness and feeling in a minstrel is driving truck for DeVries Contractors that he had left his keys in his pal’s car.
show for the Grange in East Douglas. From in his spare time. Roy Lermond was seen After trying frantically to awaken his wife
all reports, we hear that Harry was truly in the gym practicing for the Table Tennis without success, Dan made a return trip
the star, not only for his glorious voice, Toumament. Harvey Depai-tie was seen to Worcester for his keys. Finally got in
but also for his bright-colored shirt which eating a spaghetti and meat ball dinner at at 1:30 a.m. and had to explain to his
consisted of all the colors in the rainbow Phil Skillens, his brother-in-law. Arthur wife the reason for the late hour. . . .

and his ery red annels. In the near Belval is all smiles because his son re- Our Red Sox and Yankee feud is on. We
future we of Department 431 hope that cently came home after spending eighteen took the rst one in easy fashion and ex-
Harry will join the Whitin Male Glee Club months in Tripoli. Hollis Booth of Black- pect to trim the Yanks all year long. . . .

so that more of his friends can see and hear stone actually planted potatoes on April 2. Louis Bilodeau had a busy month. He
him perform. Joe Dymek took moving pictures on Easter got a hurry call from work one morning.

Sunday using the new St. Vincent's Hos- When he got back at 1 o'clock he was all
Pgrgmmlity of the Mmuh; Oscar Asa. pital asa background. smiles. One of his cows had a calf. Three

doorian was born in Whitinsville February digs lat}: the other cigw did (I-hef semis
25, 1915. He was educated in the North- ien’ uie now as ve hea o oatt 0
bridge public schools. From graduation ‘l;:lg::gCTl0N On his inll 1'8n¢h- N0 Shortage (if beef
until he entered the service, Oscar worked this fall, he says.
in the Nickel Plating Room. On May 19, by Earl Briggs
1942, he was inducted in the Army at “IN INT
Fort Devens. Upon completion of his basic Perhaps We've been in hibernation for M TENANcE DEPAITM
training, he was attached to the Signal the past two months but with the coming by Bill Scanlon
Corps, serving in Africa and Italy. Oscar of Spring, we have fully recovered and have
holds ve battle stars and his battalion come back to life. . . . First of all, our Once again Frank Turn_er is pl0f"1I18_iih°

holds a citation from the late President hen-l'tie8t Wel00me t0 Germaine Mayberry E9-Tdehi He hh-$_he°h d°1h8 this J°h 5111139

Roosevelt for extraordinary work in com- who recently joined our sta. Germaine 1944- He 09-iis his tl'8°t°i' E$m°T31d9~ He
munications for the 5th Army. His tour comes from Bellingham and her husband, knows the ioetlnll 0i every i8T8e _5t°h? 111

of service ended at Fort Monmouth, New Bill, is a planner at Department 411. . . . thh S5l'deh5- - _- - Clarence RQY 15 think-
Jersey, October 20, 1945. He returned In the Spring a young man's fancy turns {I18 if-h°ht $t°°k1h$ the h1'00k_with_trout as

home, was soon married to the former to thoughts of love, etc.—rightl We won’t It Will he 8 8°°d Phice i°l' his ¢h_1l¢h'°h in
Margaret Mcrcandino of Woonsocket, and mention names, but we do have signs of sh 1n- Clarence, 85 Y0" i"1°Wi 15 Ohe °i
now resides at 4 Grand Street, Woon- it out here. . . . Parakeets are fast be- the hick)’ hhhtefs Wh° @511 Set quite 5
socket. Oscar's hobbies are baseball (a coming a hobby. Gerry Turner recently little Same °h his °Wh sh!-i'e~ - - - The
rabid Yankee fan) and doing odds-and-ends purchased one for his daughter Jeanne, and b°Y5 °i the GMQBB had 8 Pifls-ht $hi'Pi‘19e

around the house. He presently is busy we think Gerry enjoys it as much as his recentlY- L0 and h°h°ldi "1 Walked Pat
helping his father build a new home in daughter does. Yours trulyisstill boasting Konvent Who W118 011 8 14-day leave Oi
Whitinsville. He is also a member of the about having the rst one in the office that absence from the Bl‘0¢i<t°I1 Nvai Hf>$P1t8l-

V.F.W. Today Oscar is again working in talks, although it does get a little tiresome Pat looks ne and says he 15 enioymg the
the Nickel Plating Room and has 22 years hearing “Hello, Dick” and “Come on” rest. - - - Frnncl W8-Pd, T011)’ Fl1l'n0,
of continuous serviceinthe Shop. day in and day out. . . .hReg Vincen; and Joltin Rolglers :l:€tl1(;te(i as the got-

knows t ere's a cu rit in t e ouse an pepper 110- OW B 6 Warm W83 61‘

would like to know aho spent 25 cents on is here, they are going in for hot mixed

TINIL J03 an April Fool’s Day card for him. He wants %i0ll:le8- - - - 3hth°hYdChm_I33l ht-Ed E-9-lPh
' 11' ' b ‘ o crts are e in rea wi e orse-

bil G¢°"¢¢ J°"¢-' 330112;: <v)lh¥:i;::<ii.t2iidinhth:it. .ul’ lnTht shoes. For them i% is quite a pastime and
. . . Dr. Salk report on polio vaccine caused you can see them any night after ve

Congratulations to Alfred Mor1_n, reph" quite an exciting event in history, but we o'clock practicing for their coming matches.

P‘“"" °“ h‘? “PP°"“"‘°“t as 3 sP°°“‘.l °'°°' are told that when R. Vincent turns in a . . . Harold Buxwn is a great lover of
m N°'hbndge' Joe Ba."’let’ti' repair man’ report aboutaWage Standards member, the wild owers. Through the shrill! and
'@P°"* "1" A1 "M ‘"8 ""."°"" 9" day uproar will hit ky level. . . . “Broadie” summer you win oiien see him picking
Saturday am.‘ Sunday and .slts beside the recently purchased a Nash Rambler Station Mayowers, swamp pinks and other wild
t'eleph°ne.wmt‘mg for an asS.'gnme'it' ' ' ‘ Wagon and was amazed when he drove up fl0Wel‘$- - - - Charlie C°mm°!1S Went
nlalter Richiardlson of the nlglltthshig would to the gas station very proudly and said, swimming early this_year. On the opening

1 9 t° in S 1? Sevhihlgh 5'0 P6 l" “11'e1- up,” It took 20 gallons. Don't day of shing at _Riley’s Pond he slipped
greed lgxer tag nizr :54ah- ecentuigowboat. worry, “B;-0adie,” you won't have to buy and fell into the icy water. His_hat was

_ “Par e asa am 9“ 1 t h, th l flthm thtdd’t t
tered in the W.M.W. Softball League after gas for at eas 8' mom’ M; °"§',,§,','f,°,§’,,§’d °(§’h,,,1,§ catriedl 3,, aglfd

a year's lay-o. After looking over the ' . . . ’

roster, the question is not how many games can“ n0”M caught his lumt of ve "out
will they win, but how many games will kg
they last? . . . Edmond Dumais, a byjohn Kumw‘ GEAR ‘I03
Sfihdef ha-hd °h the T°°l -l°h 1'01‘ man)’ Four of our boys have been transferred by Roland Dion
Years» has Teth'°d- to other departments due to lack of work.

Good luck to Edmond Lemoine, John Lam- Congratulations to Ed Reith on receiving
April scenes: Charlie Garabediaif and bert, Joseph Bouchcr and Normand Gen- his 10-year pin. . . . Everyone got a

Freddy Tredeau are practicing their dance dron. . . . Vaughn Harding treated the good laugh when Eli Mooradian came to
routines, hoping they will be called upon boys to a quart of ice cream. However, work with his house slippers on. . . .

to dance at the Tool Job Banquet. Art they had to use trowels, sticks and jack- It's just too bad we couldn’t all have been
Barsey is loosening up the throwing arm. knives to cat with. When they had n- at Francis Jackson's house when he put
Eugene Lussier wins all the prizes at the ishcd, Vaughn found the spoons in the pepsi-cola on his hamburger instead of
Whist Parties. Fred Crockett has two bottom of the bag. . . . Hope all you catsup. Jack says he likes his hamburgers
beautiful “shiners” received when a cow shermen saw Vaughn’s ad in the paper. a little soggy anyway. . . . Well folks,
butted him with her head. Charlotte and His boat house is open and ready for busi- vacation time will soon be here. If you
Armand Duvernay and their daughter ness. New boats and canoes have been should take some snapshots while away
Crystal tested the water at Webster Lake added this year. Free coee and dough- from home, please bring them in and let
while preparing to get their boat out. nuts were served opening day. . . . Dan everyone enjoy them through the SPINDLE.
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CHUCK J0]! AND
AUTOMATICS
by Joseph S. O. Chabot

Personality of the lllonth: Cornelius Van-
Brug, supervisor of the whorl section of
Department 418, was born in Hceg, Hol-
land, on January 21, 1896. He attended
the major schools of the town, started to
work in a butter and cheese factory, and
later on was the engineer of the plant. He
was also chauffeur for a wealthy cheese
and butter manufacturer. Being dissatis-
ed with this, he entered the business of
repairing bicycles. In Holland, his nativc
land, practically all persons ride a l)ic_\'('le.
He still was not satised, had a yearning
to emigrate to the lfnited States, and forth-
with lnade an application for a permit to
emigrate, which was granted in 1923. ‘

His destination was Whitinsville where 2
nw .1};0.lilcar:i(ir1i1t}tl<ilS

Cornelius Vanbrug, 418's personality of the month, drove this car when he was 0 chauffeur for d butter
Whitin Machine Works on the Spindle Jeb and cheese mamlfocmnr In Holland
under Mr. Bert Sweet. His ability as a
good mechanic was recognized and he was
made supervisor, a job he has held up to ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 6-foot ladder tand discovered ‘that he had
this date. He served under Mr. Fer uson - I'll" 11 length ° PlP° thmllgh t 9 mp ""185-
Mr. Dalton, and Mr. Fournicr. g l by Thomas Feswyk Since then we've noticed he has been using

H°_ lllls to llls clbllll 33 ycllls bl c°ll‘ Edmund “Red” Bartlett proved a handy 8' 3'l°°ll Stepladder‘
vS[lg£‘i:l'd‘“i(v3‘:llll man around the house recently when he our personality for this month is John

y 3 bi ° ‘ll’ attempted to vacuum-clean the kitchen Wr|ght, John was born in England and
llbbl llllll lllls llllbb ‘lllllglll°lS'_ll S0“ llllll stove. He was doing a ne job until he came to the United States at the age of
lllbvllll glllll‘lcllll‘ll°ll' Hbllllln ls llll lllllblll" discovered, much to his amazement, that seven. He attended the local schools,
bllsbbllll llllll basketball l‘lll' his 3-year eld daughter and everything else Worcester Boys Trade High School, and

in the kitchen had suddenly turned black. the Massachusetts Radio and Telegraph
“Red” had forgotten to insert the dust School. He was one of the rst electrical

llbll lllcll bcsll wlsllcs lbl lllb Speedy _lc' bag in the vacuum cleaner. Oh well, spring apprentices to receive his diploma from
cbvllly bl llls “llle “lllo llll‘l'"'l“'°lll ‘l Slllglclll Cleaning came a little early this year! . . . the Whitin Machine Works in 1922. After
obclllllbll ‘ll’ st‘ Vlllcblll llllsblllll ' - ' Thomas Mateer and George Gigarjian, our receiving his diploma, John took a trip
Henry Kbllss ls bbllllllllg "Wily ‘lay ll°“" golng pros, started the season off early through the middle west. On his return
lfwry»=1°°°'"P5"“°<1b§'l1i$“"f@»1St°"riI{8 this year. We hope they werewellequipped he worked on the construction of the
Llllbbe _s°lll°lllll° _llll“' Sllllllllbb Tllbll with hip boots. . . . Have you ever com- Whitinsville Golf Course, where he was
lleslllllllloll ls Allsllllli “'ll‘~'l"3 lllcy “lll Vlsll‘ pleted a job with a great deal of satisfaction, appointed foreman. After completing this
l'll°ll'_‘lllllglll‘~‘l' They also lllllll to vlslt only to discover that something had gone course, John was called to Burlington, Ver-
cellllllll plllls (ll H°llllllll' wrong? Then you know how Herbert mont, whore he helped build an 18-hole

DcFosse felt when he went to remove his course and was promoted to Assistant En-

Department 418 extends to Joseph Grig-

METAL PAITEIINS
by Bill Prior

We welcome two new men to our dc-
partment. Roland Wilson is an apprentice
training for pattern making. Robert La-
rochelle is a transfer from the Tool Job. '“'
He is working on our second shift. . . . -
Baseball season is under way. From my ...
listening post, it’s a different feeling than
in years gone by. The only sure opinion
that's expressed is that of Joe Prior for
his Yankees. He is oozing with condence.
As for the Red Sox fans, they have no
comments.

For the rst time in many months I can
report that sickness is not a main factor
up here. It seems every month that has
been my chief news item. Keep well,
fellows. . . . Andy Frieswick and Bob

Casmn have taken over the shmg for the Cub Scout lion awards were recently received by First Row: Robert Poulin, J. R. Conlee, lee Belanger,
depalltlllelll“ They say Bob has llls lrebzer Roger Houle, and Roger Whittlesey. Second Row: Steven Belonger, Joseph Delucu and Stanley Boule.
lled wlth 3h- - - - Ih°Pe they C°"tmue Third Row; James Couillard, Kenneth Tatro, Kenneth Gollick and Francis Berkowicz. The awards were
t0 motorize our job. received at the Blue and Gold Banquet, St. Patrick’: Church, on February I4
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gineer. He also worked on golf courses in Welcome to our new welder on 432: man Belval, stationed at Dobbins Air Base

Pinehurst, North Carolina, and Georgia. Paul Grenier, Sr., of North Grosvenordale, in Georgia—Yo’all had a ne time honey??

John has now been with the Whitin Ma- Conn. . . . Seen every day after dinner . . . Fashion notes—seen leaving Church
chine Works for twenty-eight years. He at the Blue Eagle Inn, are Aarne Nelsori Services on Easter Morn were Gerry Leniire
is married and has four children and two and Lorenzo Boulanger of 410, playing a of 410 and family, sporting their nest, and

grandchildren. His hobbies are early hot game of gin rummy. . . . Pat De- a grand picture they made. . . . Regards

Sunday moming drives and watching tele- Bellis is doing a good job as Supervisor to all from Simon Bosnia and Bill Brown.
vision. He was a member of our local re on 432. . . . Birthday hellos to John . . . May I at this time extend to you
department for twenty years, and he is Bartlenski, Herman Hathaway, Henry a sincere thanks on behalf of my wife Rita
still connected with the local forest re Melanson, Mike Yozura and George Va- for allthe nice get-well cards and the owers
department. cher. . . . I must tell you about our good while at the new Mercy Hospital in Woon-

friend Thomas M. Pottie of 432. Tom is socket—thanks again, and see you next
-iarnes D_a11hheY is °_ur h°h_hYist fer the better known as “Tonto” because of the month.

1n°nth- -ilinis hobby is b°at1n8- He has many genuine Indian dances he puts on at
3- Cilbill CI'lllS0l‘ I18 8IlChOl‘S special gatherings and Boy Scguf, jam-
8-t P8WtUX8t B081: YB,l'd. H8 0l'l.liS8S b0]-egg, He has begn Qn f()r somg

around Narragansett Ba)’ and Visits the months now, and has made friends with by Lew Lyman
Va-i'i°us islands» such as Prudence, Rose) everyone. His particular hobby is shing,
Dutch, and Bieek Isiand- He sernetiines and he knows some tall tales—ask him Bowling season is over, and our boys
:8.il;€£;)(l)l;3d€g1ll&ll?g].;gl(‘:Ztl;3S and knows quite somletime. .b. Gloria L_a_Rocl;:I lSs;l0\;r'( gm“, 1,um¢(lrhi“ zglutlca creditable pg;

- on. eave o a sence, awai mg r. or , . ' . ' . t
For the next few weeks all of Jim's sometime next month. She was presented a lotyof iillf1,ii[l.Il(liiiiliii sfirievtiliiiey

ieisiiie time wiii he speht ih ihsiiiiig iiepiiiis 9- check bi’ Miss June Buisvert and’ Mrs- all enjoyed the banquet at the Colonial

hiiii ciiiiiiiiiig the host‘ This year he iii' Irene Mombuurquette on behaii °i her Club. . . . It is nice to see Parmcla Bilo-
sehds to use bre his oh the bottom dcau back on the job after her extendedg .

After this breglas resin is applied, the
boat will not have to be caulked or painted
again for 10 or 15 years. Even a hammer
blow will not mark this resin after it has
dried. Jim's boat is an old-timer, but
even “Carol” and "Edna" left it rela-
tively undamaged, although several newer
boats anchored near his were smashed or
sunk. Jim says that, although it takes a
lot of hard work to keep the boat in good
condition, he enjoys every minute of it.
So from now until late fall, it's “Captain
Jim” and ship ahoyl

Congratulations to William Dion. After
trying for two years to nd water at his

illness. . . . Several new faces have been
added to the department since our last
report. We welcome Robert Buniett, Wil-
fred Proulx, Normand Gendron, Edmond
Lemoine, Joseph Boucher, Leonard Con-
tois, Joseph Langlois and Adelard Theroux.

If you want to see something really
sharp, take a look at John Onanian’s new
Dodge. Chet Flinton is sporting a new
Packard which I haven’t seen as yet, but
those who have say it's quite a car. . . .

The bowling team must have really paid
o this year. . . . Those who will cele-
brate birthdays during the month of May
are: Sipka Oppewall, Victor Courteau,

new home in Webster, he nally gave up Stanley Rutanna, Frank Rutanna, John
and hired an artesian well-digger. It ward H_ V moi’ In 4 -, "song" of me Stavinski, Albert Guertin and Blanche
dug down 60 feet in 2% hours and struck rm,’ i, ,,,,‘:,‘i, Wm,’ Mk i§,,d§,,,,,, ,|,:Y;°,.m,,. Houghton. . . . What lady, an inspector,
water. That meant more to Bill than an M,,,;,| ¢_ |;,||“,m,,,,- of w°¢,,-,,°¢k,g, Rhgdg |,|,_-",4 likes to toast teabags while waiting for
oil well means to a Texan. Any samples the water to boil?
of that good clear cold water? . . . Con-
gratulations to Michael Pristawa who re- many friends 011 4_10_432- - - - S°°n t°
ceived his 15-year pin on April 20. aPPear» We h°Pe1 in_ the H°hhY feature Mlsrllssns

.:£.:::.?:;':,;“.:'::.‘.3:;“.':..1!?.;*.::':*.:.i »~ <>»~~i~@»~»»
Y

shill“! FAnnlcATl0N furniture’ fences’ tabiiis and. everything We welcome to the department Hope
LN]! CUT UFF JOBS eise ihhiie °_i the hiii'i’eiiiii' His ieshiis hie Brown of Uxbridge, Bridget Wawrzkiewicz

. . reiiiiy amazing" iviiihy have pihcefi orders who came to us from Production, and
by Maunce P‘ V010” “sh Gus ioi dvaiiogzsiiimsg His Sw°ik' Harry Bedigian who was formerly a super-

s o is ocate at o inson treet -

Department 410 holds the spotliht as Wognsocket. Drop in and see the fabulous gas? Ii:.i'n42%a,.n'tt' ii zmckgiéid £0 ew:
far as Pei's°naiitY i°i' the hi°nth is e°n- collection of wrought iron items on dis- f aim igne Irefle has sad aolonoit anh
cemed, and this month we salute, or rather play_ , , _ Wilfred “Money-Bags" Mic- 6:11 ihici took a lot of coma g’ Oug

i“"°‘i“°° Y°“ "° Edward H- v““i°““is' J1" late °f 41° is driving a new De s°t°- hm Neulieb is on the sick list biiiiiwi i i. . . . e ex-
Ed, as everyone calls him, was born in Rumors are he is related to Mr. Dario of pect him back Soon. Everyone can

Milford, Mass., on August 17, 1933. His Lincoln Downs. . . . Henry Deslauriers now Sit back and relax aigain until next

Parents are hhw iivihg ih Ma-uchaug and oi 432 is iiiikihg sihgihg iessohs i’° prepare year rolls around. Taxes are taken care
Edward» Si’-| W°ri<s °n Department 408- hiihseii his 3' Ghiiiiey iiiiehi’ show (ii ioi’ of and none of us have a worry in the
Ed has been with WMW almost seven °f Qpehihgs oh Aiihhiis _pi°ghihi isi'°iy,)' world, I hope. . . . If Charlie Mateer
years. He and Mrs. Vadenais, the former Heis phihiihiif shod hisi'eiiiiii°iI the whiiih is acting like a grandfather lately, don't
Muriel C. Belhumeur of Woonsocket, R. I, Miiiii Gieii (’iiih' who by the “hiy hie be surprised. Charlie's daughter, Elinor,
were married on November 14, 1953, and seeking new membersb You don t have is heme t° stay with hini and has hreught
now reside at 102 Seventh Avenue in Woon- to gs 8‘ (iaius (3; ii Glsihoblhigi hi“: i.° her tW° ehi_idr_‘en _With her- ijier husband,
socket. Ed's hobby is driving motorcycles, i;8UI:iuiiic:a T Ste Omfsvocaii 00?; 11):: CaPt- MeGi_iPin. is statlened In Greenland
and he has developed all kinds of risky time V, c.‘ ii y . at Thule Air Base and will be away for

. you re in the shower, and if the house-
shiiiiis i°ii speciiii meets’ khowh as Riideosv hold pet remains sane, brother, you've got a yeah
which the °¥°11sts phi‘ oh" Edis 9'ihbiti°u the voice for the Glee Club. Sign up to- Let me wam everyone about putting
is t° hu'id_hi_s °‘Yu h°m° ‘P the iutu!'e- He day! . . . “At last, the boy friend came pans on the stove with the handle of the
has the distinction °t being the Youngest home” so said June Boisvert of 410 and pan toward you. Especially if there is

°uiPi°Yee in DePai'tment 410- she is speaking of none other than A/2 Nor- boiling water in the pan. I accidentally
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tipped a pan such as that over about a Personality of the Month: Phyllis McQuil- REPAIR SALES
month ago, and the burns I received are kin, who works out of the Budgets Depart- DEPARTMENT
just about healed now. Remember turn ment is noted fo_r_her quick-wit even dis-
the handle of the pans away froni you. positlion ‘and ability towlget alohg Owith byJ°y¢e Rondeau

peop e. ‘I was born in itinsvil e, cto- W h th - th

we hehh the eehdlee eh the eehe ehd be .16» 193°»); she v<>1"rh*=~=r<*<*- “Y“h» nepiieiiiil “Xii.1“‘i>.§'T'Li§’si§?.'£§. .53

Sing 119-PPY birthday t° Harley Bumai put ‘t’ down" she Pddedi Normalbl “le cently become the proud owner of a '55
Frank DeHa”'5i Lewis Kenneyv H-lalmar fem: to tread. on this sublect but “us. ls Ford. To christen the new vehicle, the
L359“: G- Frank Martini Earl Mason» typical of Phllhwho calls B‘ spade aliythmg Order Processing Department held a party
Ruth 0'1),-,,y and Rose Shug,-ue_ but a garden implement. You will nd at Marconils in Framingham An_

she ls smartly dressed’ adds zest to any other party was held at Ma Glockner’s to
party’ and hats 3 host’ of ‘ends’ . one week officially start the diet season (another try).

PAYIIDLL COMPUTATl0N, after graduatlng from Grafton Hlgh School’ It sure is rough living on eggs and grape-
Class of '48, Phil became an employee of - -

TABULATING’ BUnGETs’ W.M.W., and has been with us ever since. g:::d'u' £h:t;:a:?IfZ::g:l%it;?;2e§n’3"}‘z
STATEMENTS AND Sh k h h -th h t t P
TIMEKEEPING O ehmad egtrer t 01;? lgrvillir Yfiliaimhssog hope they make rst place next year. . . .

re M ee M SW 1 K d d Tom Marshall and family recently spent a

byBob English sister’ Shmeif ( rs‘ at“ enne Y) an few days visiting in New Jersey. . . .

a nephew, Michael, whom she adores. She Congratulations on their wedding anniver-
One does not need a geiger counter to ‘is“td§n‘?,i"§ as }}ertl}°bby1, GPhil git?‘ 8' saries to Orrin Austin and Ann Wiersma.

spot the attractive bronze Indian-head grea ea 0 com or mm e°rge' er . . . Happy birthdays this month go

book ends adorning the desks in the State- ’ ' to Rose Kalonas, Bill Baird and Joyce
ments Department. These objects serve a
double purpose—the volumes of books are
kept intact, naturally, but it is the opinion
they are more of a collector’s item. . . .

Calling all back-yard gardenersll Fred
Garcelon is in the roto-tilling business. . . .

Irene Marteka and Frank Widor have
taken a two-week course learning to wire
I.B.M. tabulators. . . . Annie Plantinga
and Helen Duggan have been nursing their
mothers back to good health. We are
happy to report that both Mrs. Plantinga
and Mrs. Duggan are mending rapidly.
. . . We welcome Roberta Richardson of
Uxbridge and Jean Buczynski of Providence
Road, to the Tabulating Department,
where they will be key-punch operators.

'50 Chevy that gets her to work each day

Rondeau.

IIIISEAIICII DIVISIIDN
by Bemice Taylor and
John Baker

Now that the balmy May days are here
again, the interest in golf has reached a
new high. The teams are in the process
of being organized with Joe Laczynski in
charge of the arrangements. The season
officially opened on May 2, at the Pine
Ridge Golf Club in Upton. . . . Many
happy returns of the day to Roland Graves,
Al Toomey, Ray Mooradian and Herb
Cutler who all have May birthdays. Happy

' ' ' Anita Belanger’ key-punch operator’ anniversary to Mr. and Mrs. Al Toomey;
ison leave of absence. . . . Howard Cook - _

has been elected president of the Worcester Ted Fr°h'?: |:s::'::::n:u::;h' “WM 22:1" r:dM1:Ir:'n(l§0£21:d Dari:
Chapter of the National Machine A¢- 3% ' Eh helm 01" '
countants Association. His term will rim . . ' ee . es’ recep-

irh1'°"Eh July 1955- Others in 3"-i/-“Ida-1108 The following comment by the music ggemhit’ %a:et:e?e§?,f 'l,l,e£‘;Z,t:',f,,,§’°:,,§w,:
at that meetilll were H6111’? Bane)’, Ernie critic of the Providence Journal, was made hm ha k to with Mrs 'Mi|d d
Chase.Frank Widorahd Harry Sesal- - - - with reference 00 the Whitin Male Glee ‘énif mmk 036, the dude, of ,e'ce ,,o,:,§,
Bill H11" and Ted FT011 are the Izaak W31‘ Club, which was featured in two numbers w:h:nEh:eh was in Mrs Cuhehpis now
tons in our departments. At 7:00 a.m. on at the Rhode Island Festival of Music on working for the Plant Layout Department.
April 9. both boys were among the rst March l3—“well done " The Southbridge Good luck ,0 he, in he, new -

. . . - ]0b- . . .

t’? wet the" l.m?s at. Riley's Pond‘ Ted had °°_“°e"t °n March 23 was 313° warmly re‘ Congratulations to Leo Roy upon receiving
111$ ve-sh 1111115 Wlthlll 9-I1 h°l11'-and-8--halfi ceived. It is expected that the next local his t-teeh_ ea, in In the new cm.
and received a safety razor. As for Bill, concert will be in the Fa|1_ depanmen€'thisi:no'nt;h'it' is chick Blakely

he also got his quota’ - - with a shiny blue 1955 ’Plymouth.Members of the Whitm Home Garden

We welcome the following to the Time- Chhb Peeigcd vegmblis sefegh 5%‘: °‘;"e1' pe,.8o,,,ah-h/. Thomas Cody was hon, in
hee in Division: Mattie Z eh, at 416. see wit t ecompimen o e orces er ' .

Avgy %ook’ 420, night shh-tfgoh Disalvo: Federal Savings and Loan Association—a ggndgféirglzsrz-dig igfé, fishattlt1.::d§:“th§

4483 and Bet” Ranshwi f°r{“e'ly °i 449' mighty ne geSture' to Manchaug. He was graduated from
11°" 1°°“°°.d 1.“ 414-. P“! Mms» 448- and 1 knew our Red Sox would some day be Sutton High School in 1941. While in high
Barbara Siepietowski, 414, are on leaves leading the American League__even after school, he worked hart time at the Glover

°f absence’ opening day. I hope I'm wrong on the Wood Turning Co. (a bobbin factory) in
following, but it looks like the Yanks, In- Millbury, and continued to work there for

The Wi5hiI18 Well elected Phe f°11°YVi!18 dians, White Sex and Red Sex, in that a few months following high school gradua-
sla-te °f °i°°§'s f°r 19:55: P1'e§‘d‘_mFr shlrley order. As for the National League, I would tion. Then he came to work at W. M. W.
Hinchliffe; Vice President, Virgima Wood; say, the Giants, Braves, Brooklyn and the where his rst job was in the crib on the
Secretary’ flames L‘. Burke; Treasurer’ Isa‘ Phillies. Gear Job. That was a busy year for Tom,
be‘ Kasparlan; Audmfr’ John Parker Shaw‘ . . . for it was then that he entered the Navy
The following committees were appomted This is no bull, there are no birthdays to to his countr until 1946 He had
by the President: Gift Committee: John report under Taurus. Have you heard th 1 bl .y f t '1.

Parker Shaw, Caroline Salatiello, Phyllis about the perfume company that went e "3' “'3 e expenence ° 1'8:Ve mg com-

McQuilkin. Entertainment Committee: bankrupt and settled for 30 scents on the Pletely aI°‘md the wmld whlle In th°_Navy'
Ted Froh, Pauline Reynolds, Evelyn Mazi- dollar?? Two “da'ynitions”—Intensc: the He was a Ywman 18¢ class F°11°W"18 the
inini, Cathy Reeves, Bob English. Nomi- Way the Arabs like to live. Married couple: war, Tom returned to vs and worked as

nating Committee: James L. Burke, Edith two people who go to a drive-in movie to a road man on wool spinning and twisters.
Allen, Vicky Roy. see the picture. Then in 1953, Tom came to work at Re-
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search where he works on all kinds of hot New York Yankee fan in what he in- gan, Bill Kearnan, Hado Kelliher;Putters—-
twisters and the Stains Direct Spinner. sists is a lukewarm Red Sox community.” Jim Kane (capt.), Bill Walsh, Tom Steven-
In 1950, Tom was married to Miss Lucille (Is he right, Whitinsville fans?) . . . son, Tom Cawley; 4-Dubs—Hank Cant
Baillargeon of Whitinsville. They have a Never thought of penning a column on (capt.), Vic Romasco, Harold Baszner,
daughter, Patricia Lucille, who is two years some of the former great New York Clubs. Gene Closson; Ham and Eggers—Charlie
old. In his spare time, Tom nds plenty For a starter, might attempt an article Malkasian (capt.), Phil Rae, Norm Light-
to do. He and his brother-in-law, Henry on the great 1927 Miller Huggins Cham- bown, Gordon Anderson; Par-4's—Ted
Bamett, own and run the Manchaug pionship Nine. 0.K. with you, Gordon? Bisson (capt.), Andy Meszaro, Irving
Shoddy Mill. There the natural and syn- . . . Your reporters would like to pass Lightbown, Bob Bethel; 4—Aces—Bill May-
thetic bers are blended, picked and carded. this suggestion on. If your back gets itchy berry (capt.), Peanuts Johnson, Gene Mas-
Most of the work is done on a commission at any time, Dick Conlee would be per- sey, and Harry Segal. Although it is too
basis. On March 11, this mill was almost fectly willing to lend you his back scratcher. early to predict the results, this should be
totally destroyed by re, but once more . . . We'd like to send out a huge spring 8- most ihtel'¢3tih8 1988119 this Yeah - - -

Tom and Henry have got their mill in bouquet of birthday happiness for_ the Pat Remillard has left the oice to devote
working order. Tom is also a member of birthdays of Ann McDonald, Agnes De- he!‘ time to the tasks Of h°\18ek¢ePih8-
the Manchaug Fire Department and an Young, Gloria Frabotta, Marion Boyd, and Pat's former duties as secretary to Harry
ardent baseball fan and a golf devotee. Norman Shaw, and for the anniversaries of Segal Will new be taken care of by Doris
He is a very friendly person, with a pleasing Edna Bergquist, Frank Polucha, Arthur Pollliot. To Pat and Doris may We wish
personality and manner. Vincent and Jim Graham. much happiness in their respective en-

deavors.

MAIN 0.;-RICE PIIOIIUCTIDN DEPARTMENT How do you like this for a new “sher-
man's" excuse—Jackie Gilchrist says the

by Gloria Frabotta and by Tad Wallace and only reason why he does not bring home
Marlene Willard M¢"¢¢ "¢""°" any BIG sh is because he ALWAYS puts

them back in order that some other sher-
This month we'll begin by spreading This is 8 new “twist” 8-hd I h°Pe that man may have the same thrill in land-

our welcome mat for Julie McDonough, It Proves t° he ¢°hthEi°\i5- Oh Saturday ing them.
previously of the Sales Department, who night, April 16th, the girls on the night
has replaced Joyce Buteyn. We are sorry shift took their husbands out for an eve- New sights in the Production Depart-
to see Joyce leave, but wish her lots of ning of dining and dancing. The Club ment: Paul Devlin searching frantically
luck and happiness in her new surroundings Cosmo in North Grafton was the snena for his douglmuts each day. We cannot
of Wisconsin. The “mat” is 11180 °l1ti°i' of this gala party. Those who attended 135°!‘ ‘mi’ clues I0 the ¢"iPi‘it'5 idehtiti
Donald Mateer, who left Wage Standards were Mabel and Phil Larsen Simone and but would say that it is fairly obvious that
and is now working in the Treasury De- Jack Gilchrist Helen and 'Red Adams Weyman Plante has put on a few pounds
partment. Last, but not least, a friendly Irene and Bin’ Lavane Eunice and Jae]; lately. . . . Irv Lightbown recently was
hello to Ginny Burke who has taken Shirle E M . d J h’ H h H1d seen in the office one morning attired in a
Lightbown's place in the Contract De vets’ anon an 0 n utc eson’ I 9' smock. Could this mean that Irv is seri-
partment. Shirle has left to take up house- “Pd George D°B°er {md Florence and Norm ously thinking of taking up art as a career?
hold duties in Clinton. Best wishes, Shirl. L'3hl'b°w“' The Ems ten me that they If this is the case, some of his friends have
. . . The Birthday Club of eight girls m°i'e_lY Wifnied t°_P'°"° that» °°“t““'Y_t° considered taking up a collection to buy
spent a gala evening at Giombetti's last Plihiic °P"11°h, Wives are generally klhd him a beret and an easel. . . . Ray
April 6. Six of the girls took Shirle and and thmightilii in 1'e3P°¢tt° their hllBh8hd8- Kucharski, Hector Chausse and Tad Wal-
Joyce on a pizza party. There were laughs This P8-Yty was Planned to attest t0 that lace paid a noon hour visit to the fourth
galore, especially towards the end of the fact. . . . The Production Department member of the “Rummy” club (cards
evening when one of the cars had to hm-n Golf League is underway again. The league that is) when good member John Steele
hack about a miia to pick up the missing now has six teams instead of four. They was conned to his home by illness. When
ski;-i, halt of saiiy Mantashigiam The ave- started the season on April 21st at Upton Hector found that Johnny was very much
ning was nished on by deiicimisica creams where all matches will be played again improved, he immediately pulled out a
at Fi-05¢/S in Easy, ])migiaa_ this year. These are the six teams: Sand- pack of cards and had a few games with

trappers—Ray Duggan (capt.), Paul Dug- the convalescent. In case you may hear
On April 19, Shirle and Joyce were given otherwise, we did not go down for dinner.

a party in their honor by the Main Olce
crew of girls at the Worcester Airport, and
everyone enjoyed themselves.

Evelyn McNamara and Arlene Buker left
for what they thought would be a beautiful
summer-like week end. Each visited an
area hard hit by our April 3rd snowstorm:
Connecticut and New York!!! It took
Evelyn seven and a half hours to make it
home from New York, and Arlene was
forced to postpone her trip home another
day. . . . Two of our employees errjoyed
the beautiful sights of our Nation's Capitol
last month. George Kellstrand spent a
week touring there and in Williamsburg,
Virginia, while Eleanor Baker enjoyed a
week end visiting all the important points
of interest. . . . As it appeared in Tom

We sincerely hope that by the time this
column is read, Julie McMullin and Olean
Leonard will be o the sick list, and be
back in our midst again. At the writing,
both were recuperating from operations.
While we are wishing for better and health-
ier days for Julie and Olean, we feel that
we should pass this information along for
the benet of those who do not know. You
may recall that our good friend John Hay
and Mrs. Hay departed for Florida recently
and only got as far as Meriden, Connecti-
cut, when Mrs. Hay was stricken ill and
had to be conned to a hospital for several
days. When she was able to travel again,
they proceeded to St. Petersburg, their
original destination. We extend to the
Hays a sincere hope that all goes well

Carey’s column of the Evening Gazette, with them now. To those who may want
“Gordon T. Rankin—claims that when I H d M S d . d " H‘ to write to them this is the address to use:
make a prediction, he immediately places _i::Y|.i::,Y_ iiiZ,,,yN;:r:,,,°,:::,:,, §,,,,',§,}'°l',':,§ John F. Hay, Parsley Trailer Park Lot 29,
money on my selections. He is a red- formerly u le clerk in the Main Office 17715 Gulf Blvd., St. Petersburg, Florida.
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N0 “BIITTS” ABOUT IT

There’s nothing quite like a job—
ask the man who doesn't have one.

No one deliberately endangers the
place in which he or other persons
work. Many of us, however, may
through lack of knowledge commit
an action which endangers our
security. In the past year some

persons who work or pass through
building 27, which h01l$€$ the W00d' ‘I1-its picture of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I. Bartlett

\\\=//

vie’? is(Ind [NTS

The engagement of Miss Bette Zaco-
‘ poulos, Supply Room, to John Cokotis of

Springeld was announced April 3.

- was taken about 1925. Joe has worked in Jeannette M. Pouliot, Traffic Depart-
Yvorkmg departments’ haw? d‘{“e Department 411 for 27 years ment, is engaged to Alphonse Berthelette

Just that, for they try te extlhgulsh of Millville. A fall wedding is planned.

their cigarette butts by dropping
' The engagement of Nancy Fisher, Pro-

them on the oor and grinding them /':(~ duction Department, to George Danahy of

under their foot. Instead of being I 1 . 5‘ B1*‘°kst°"° has been ‘“m°‘“‘°°d-

crushed out, the glOWiIlg end is v Gertrude Beaulac, Tabulating Depart-

often forced into the cracks in the  ment, is engaged to Sgt. Ajay McKinstry,
of Southbridge and Ft Story, Virginia.

oor. This is hazardous for be- No date has been set for-‘the wedding.

tween the oor and the ceiling be- Roberta L. Richardson, Tabulating De-
neath iS bone-dry tinder-like WO0Cl To James Fisher’ sullewisor on Depairt” partment, was married to John Geer, on

d t ment’ 413 and Mrs" Flsher 8‘ 5°“! Bmm Saturday, April 16 at 4'30 inthe Episcopal
us . - - ' '

_ _ Wllllsmr °" Mmh 28- Church, Millville. The Geers will make

The Weed dust Itself ls dangerous their home 8t 212 Church Street Whitins-
. To George Durant, Department 427 and . ’

enough but on the rst oor ls 9' Mrs. Durant,adaughter, Patti who weighed ‘ne’
big exhaust system which pulls air in a_t_7 lbs. and 4_ oz. on March 24 at the

not only from the passageways but Whltmswue H°sp'tal' New the labourer‘: mu is o'er;

through the cracks in the oors and To Jim Kane, Department 465 and lvlrs. ',',,:',':"

ceilings. Several new patches of K““°' 9' da“ght°" Ch"si‘¥‘°' k.’°m Apnl 10 '-‘"4’ "" "°Y"°' °' '°"'
ooring attest that the current ._:____ leave we new Thy servant sleeping.

(Easter Sunday) at Whitmsville Hospital.

d ft ' t h t k To Adrian Donatelli, Planner at Depart- :'—;'- John Euenotl

(. ra ) ls S rollg enoug .0 . eep a ment 409, and Mrs. Donatelli (Olive Lash),
clgarette gwwmg and to lgmte the a daughter, Mary Ann, born March 30 at "I95? ffilldi "J ""9597"
dust, which burns slowly for several Whitinsville Hospital. extend heartfelt sympathy

hours then bursts into ame. '° me b"“"d
So far this has happened during WEAR A

working hours. Someone saw the
ame; the Fire Department extin-
guished the blaze; the Maintenance
Department made repairs. If this
should happen some night after the
plant has shut down, a re could
destroy this building leaving the
men in this area without a job.

This will be prevented only if
those passing through refrain from
smoking, if those employed in the
woodworking sections use the smok-
ing areas set up for that purpose,
and if the men in the other depart-
ments use the red-painted butt cans

Charles Wilson on the death of his
mother.

Fred Chaee, Shop Planner at Depart-
ment 424, on the death of his mother.

Friends and relatives of Philip Ryan,
Planer Hand in Department 454, who died
recently.

Relatives and friends of Marcel Plante,
37, of 15 Andrews Terrace, Branch Village,
who died suddenly on April 8. He was a
machinist in Department 423.

Robert Murray, Department 418, on the
death of his father.

Edward McNamee and family on the
death of his mother, Mrs. Dora McNamee
of Woonsocket, Rhode Island.

langer, 56, who died at his home in Linwood

whenever they wish to extinguish a on April 17. He was a resident of that
- - - N J d |., -, |~ d , h | ,5, | community for 40 years and a machinist at

*;;';?§‘;,;,,;;§j§?;,j§;s,,“;§3, ,,f;;j;fe- ..:.'..:.":....°;:'.::'.':r. .::."r;:.;.r..:."::.Y:; tr. wet. Machine wt... r... 32 years.

'_ th |< t M ‘cl 0 b b ' B

abide by the rules Protect your job
P:p:;-Q

as ten;-Yeteg by/ill: li/etzrz Irene Mm‘“““" Deputment 431' °” th°
_ ' , f Fe W , b t th d to I1 | death of her aunt, Mrs. Lorretta Sweet on

and the Job of your netghbor. O mg" an all ...Z..§’.I,°°°° $ go ‘P April 7.
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Survivors and friends of Doria J. Bou- l
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